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Member:This
McKEAG,Member:
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by Carmen Baprawski (Baprawski) to the proposed decision

exceptions by Carmen Baprawski (Baprawski) to the proposed decision
on exceptions
Board) on
or Board)
(PERB or
(PERB
(ALJ). The PERB complaint alleged that the

(attached) of
(attached)
of an
an administrative
administrative law
law judge
judge (ALJ). The PERB complaint alleged that the

for using a
against Baprawski
retaliated against
(District) retaliated
College District
Angeles Community
Los Angeles
Los
Community College
District (District)
Baprawski for using a
and by rescinding the reassignment in violation

reassignment and by rescinding the reassignment in violation
obtain aa reassignment
to obtain
representative to
union representative
union
1
section 3543.5, subdivision (a).

(EERA)section 3543.5, subdivision (a).
Act (EERA)
Relations Act
Employment Relations
Educational Employment
ofEducational
of

District filed a motion to
merits of
the merits
on the
hearing on
the hearing
Priortoto the
Prior
of the
the complaint,
complaint, the
the District filed a motion to
the unfair practice charge was untimely and that the complaint failed to state

asserting the unfair practice charge was untimely and that the complaint failed to state
dismiss, asserting
dismiss,
on the motion, the ALJ found the unfair
solely on
evidence solely
takingevidence
Aftertaking
protected activity.
any protected
any
activity. After
the motion, the ALJ found the unfair
District's motion.
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and granted
filed and
charge was
practice charge
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was not
not timely
timely filed
the District's motion.
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seq.
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section3540
Codesection
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We have
have reviewed
to the
We
reviewed the
the entire
entire record,
record,including
including but
but not
not limited
limited to
the unfair
unfair practice
practice
charge, the
the District's
District'sanswer
answertotothe
thecomplaint
complaintand
andsubsequent
subsequent motion
motion to
to dismiss,
dismiss,
charge,
the complaint,
complaint, the
Baprawski's
Baprawski'sopposition
oppositiontotothe
themotion,
motion,the
thehearing
hearing transcripts,
transcripts, the
the District's
and Baprawski's
Baprawski's
District's and
post-hearing briefs,
briefs, Baprawski's
Baprawski's exceptions
exceptions to
to the
the ALI's
ALJ'sproposed
proposed decision,
decision, and
and the
the District's
post-hearing
District's
response to
to those
those exceptions.
exceptions. Based
Based on
on this
this review,
review, we
we find
findthe
theproposed
proposed decision
decision was
was wellwell
response
reasoned, adequately
adequately supported
supported by
by the
the record
record and
and generally
generally in
in accordance
accordance with
applicablelaw.
law.
reasoned,
with applicable
However,subsequent
subsequent to
tothe
theissuance
issuance of
ofthe
the proposed
proposed decision,
decision, the
the Board
Boardissued
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However,

Long Beach
Beach Community
(2009) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2002
2002 (Long
Long
Community College
College District
District (2009)
(Long Beach
Beach II)
II) inin
which
the Board
Board clarified
clarified the
the scope
scope of
of equitable
equitable tolling
under EERA.
EERA. Because
Because equitable
equitable
which the
tolling under
tollingwas
wasconsidered
consideredininthe
theproposed
proposeddecision,
decision,the
theBoard
Boardhereby
herebyadopts
adopts the
the proposed
proposed decision
decision
tolling
as aa decision
as
decision of
of the
the Board
Board itself,
itself, subject
subject to
to the
thefollowing
following discussion
discussion regarding
regardingequitable
equitabletolling
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lightofofLong
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Beach II.
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in
REQUEST FOR
FOR ORAL
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REQUEST
ORAL ARGUMENT
Baprawski requested
requested oral
Historically, the
the Board
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has denied
Baprawski
oral argument
argument in
in this
this matter.
matter. Historically,
denied
requests for
for oral
oral argument
argumentwhen
whenan
anadequate
adequate record
record has
has been
been prepared,
prepared, the
the parties
have had
hadan
an
requests
parties have
to present
present briefs
briefs and
and have
have availed
availed themselves
themselves of
and the
opportunityto
opportunity
of that
that opportunity,
opportunity, and
the issues
issues
before the
the Board
Board are
are sufficiently
clear to
to make
make oral
oral argument
argument unnecessary.
unnecessary. (City
of Modesto
Modesto
before
sufficiently clear
(City of
(2008)
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1994-M.)
1994-M.) Based
Basedon
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our review
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ofthe
the record,
record, all
all of
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the above
above
2008) PERB
criteria have
have been
been satisfied.
Accordingly, Baprawski's
Baprawski'srequest
request for
for oral
oral argument
argument is
criteria
satisfied. Accordingly,
is hereby
hereby
denied.
denied.
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
A.
A.

EquitableTolling
TollingDoes
DoesNot
NotApply
ApplyInInThis
ThisCase
Case
Equitable
Baprawski argues
argues that
should be
be equitably
equitably tolled
tolled from
fromJune
June3,3,
Baprawski
that the
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitations should

2005 through
September 1,
1, 2005,
2005, because,
because, after
charge and
2005
through September
after PERB
PERB dismissed
dismissed her
her first
first charge
and deferred
deferred
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grievance and did not receive final notice that her

hergrievance and did not receive final notice that her
pursueher
continuedtotopursue
shecontinued
arbitration,she
itittotoarbitration,
2005.
September1,1,2005.
untilSeptember
arbitrationuntil
to arbitration
grievance to
her grievance
take her
nottake
wouldnot
representative would
exclusive representative
exclusive
be
provides that
(a)(2) provides
subdivision (a)(2)
3541.5, subdivision
section 3541.5,
EERAsection
EERA
that the
the statute
statuteof
oflimitation
limitation will
will be
bargained
differences through
resolve their
to resolve
attempt to
parties attempt
the parties
when the
tolled when
tolled
their differences
through aa collectively
collectively bargained

as
toas
referred to
sometimes referred
mechanism,sometimes
Thismechanism,
arbitration. This
process that
grievance process
grievance
that ends
ends in
in binding
binding arbitration.
partytoto
chargingparty
thecharging
tookthe
timeitittook
thetime
duringthe
limitationsduring
statuteofoflimitations
thestatute
tollsthe
tolling,tolls
statutorytolling,
statutory
machinery.
grievance machinery.
the grievance
exhaust the
exhaust
in
decision in
its decision
reaffirmed its
Beach IL
Long Beach
inLong
Board in
theBoard
tolling,the
statutorytolling,
additiontotostatutory
Inaddition
In
II, reaffirmed
that
Beach I)I)that
(Long Beach
1564 (Long
No. 1564
Decision No.
PERB Decision
(2003) PERB
District(2003)
College District
Community College
Beach Community
LongBeach
Long
statute of
the statute
that the
holds that
Beach IIIIholds
LongBeach
EERA. Long
under EERA.
allowedunder
tollingisisallowed
equitable tolling
equitable
of limitations
limitations
dispute
non-binding dispute
are utilizing
parties are
the parties
timethe
oftime
period of
the period
duringthe
tolledduring
"is tolled
under EERA
under
EERA "is
utilizing aa non-binding
the
by the
agreement negotiated
written agreement
in aa written
contained in
procedureisiscontained
theprocedure
(I)the
if: (1)
procedure if:
resolution procedure
resolution
negotiated by
resolve the
to resolve
used to
being used
is being
procedure is
the procedure
(2) the
parties; (2)
parties;
the same
same dispute
dispute that
that isis the
the subject
subjectof
of the
the
the

pursuesthe
faithpursues
goodfaith
and iningood
reasonablyand
partyreasonably
chargingparty
thecharging
(3)the
charge; (3)
practicecharge;
unfair practice
unfair

period by

does not
4) tolling
procedure; and
procedure;
and ((4)
tolling does
not frustrate
frustrate the
the purpose
purposeof
ofthe
thestatutory
statutorylimitation
limitation period by
to the respondent." (Long Beach II, emphasis added.)

prejudice to the respondent." (Long Beach II, emphasis added.)
or prejudice
surprise or
causing surprise
causing

in binding arbitration. Thus,

grievance process
the parties'
case, the
instantcase,
theinstant
InInthe
parties' grievance
processended
ended in binding arbitration. Thus,
grievance
Baprawski'sgrievance
to Baprawski's
apply to
cannot apply
Beach IIIIcannot
Long Beach
in Long
delineated in
as delineated
tollingas
equitable tolling
equitable
the grievance procedure ended in binding

agreement, the grievance procedure ended in binding
the applicable
because, pursuant
because,
pursuant to
to the
applicable agreement,

any tolling applies to the June 3, 2005 through September 1, 2005
Accordingly,if if
arbitration. Accordingly,
arbitration.
any tolling applies to the June 3, 2005 through September 1, 2005
subdivision (a)(2).
3541.5, subdivision
section 3541.5,
EERAsection
for ininEERA
provided for
tolling provided
statutory tolling
the statutory
period, ititisisthe
period,
(a)(2).
Filed
TimelyFiled
ChargeIsIsTimely
ProvingAACharge
Burden
The
Bears
Party
Charging
B. TheThe
B.
Charging
Party
Bears
The
Burden
OfOf
Proving

answertoto
issue of
the issue
waived the
the District
that the
Contending that
Contending
District waived
of timeliness
timeliness by
by withdrawing
withdrawing its
its answer
the
bearthe
not bear
she did
that she
and that
argues that
Baprawski argues
the complaint,
the
complaint, Baprawski
that the
the charge
charge was
wastimely
timely filed
filed and
did not
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evidentiaryburden
burden on
on the
the issue
issue of
timeliness. In
In Long
LongBeach
Beach II,
II, however,
however, the
the Board
Board held
held that
that
evidentiary
of timeliness.
timeliness of
ofthe
the charge
charge isis an
an element
element of
ofthe
the charging
charging party's
party'sprima
primafacie
faciecase
caseand,
and, thus,
thus, the
the
timeliness
burden of
ofproof
proofto
to show
showthat
that the
the charge
charge was
was timely
filed isis on
on the
the charging
charging party.
party.
burden
timely filed

(Long Beach
Beach II,
at pp.
pp. 12-13.)
12-13.) Long
Long Beach
Beach II
II overruled
overruled Walnut
Walnut Valley
Valley Unified
Unified School
School District
District
(Long
II, at
(1983)
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 289
289 and
and its
its progeny
progeny as
as well
well as
as Long
Long Beach
Beach Ito
the extent
extent that
that these
these
(1983) PERB
I to the
cases hold
that the
the respondent
respondent bears
the statute
statute of
limitationsasasanan
cases
hold that
bears both
both the
the burden
burden of
of pleading
pleading the
of limitations
affirmativedefense
defenseininits
itsanswer
answerand
and the
the burden
burden of
ofproving
provingatathearing
hearing that
that the
the charge
charge was
was
affirmative
untimely. Given
Giventhe
theBoard's
Board'sholding
holdingthat
thattimeliness
timelinessisisan
anelement
element of
ofthe
the charging
charging party's
party's
untimely.
prima facie
facie case,
case, we
Baprawski' s claim
claimto
to be
be without
withoutmerit.
merit.
prima
we find
find Baprawski's

C.. Tolling
Tolling
Issue
Before
TheBoard
Board
Issue
NotNot
Before
The
In American
American Federation
FederationofofTeachers
Teachers (Kok)
(Kok) (1999)
(1999) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1352,
1352, aa case
case
In
issued after
after the
the elimination
ofequitable
equitable tolling
tolling inin1989,
1989, the
the Board
Board held
held that
that prior
PERB
issued
elimination of
prior PERB
charges no
Based on
in
charges
nolonger
longertolled
tolled the
thestatute
statuteof
oflimitations.
limitations. Based
onthe
thereturn
returnof
ofequitable
equitabletolling
tolling in

Long
concluded that
period was
was tolled
from
Long Beach
Beach I,I, the
the ALJ
ALJ concluded
that the
the six-months
six-months limitations
limitations period
tolled from
April
6, 2005
2005 until
untilMay
May31,
31,2005,
2005,while
whileBaprawski's
Baprawski's
first
charge
wasbeing
beingprocessed.
processed.
April 6,
first
charge
was
None of
ofthe
the parties
parties excepted
excepted to
Consequently, the
isnot
not
None
to this
this finding
finding by
by the
the ALI.
ALJ. Consequently,
the issue
issue is
squarely before
before the
the Board
Board and
and need
need not
be addressed
in
squarely
not be
addressedherein.
herein. Therefore,
Therefore, we
we do
do not
not decide
decide in
this decision
decision whether
whether the
the doctrine
doctrine of
ofequitable
equitable tolling
tollingapplies
appliesduring
duringthe
thependency
pendency of
of
this
proceedings before
before PERB
PERB involving
involvingthe
thesame
samefactual
factualallegations.
allegations.
proceedings
ORDER
ORDER
The complaint
complaint and
and underlying
unfair practice
practice charge
charge in
The
underlying unfair
in Case
CaseNo.
No.LA-CE-4883-E
LA-CE-4883-E isis
hereby DISMISSED
LEAVETO
TOAMEND.
AMEND.
hereby
DISMISSED WITHOUT
WITHOUT LEAVE

Acting
Chair Dowdin
Dowdin Calvillo
Calvilloand
andMember
MemberNeuwald
Neuwaldjoined
joinedininthis
thisDecision.
Decision.
Acting Chair
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HISTORY
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
PROCEDURAL
her
a grievance,
2004, Carmen
14, 2004,
September 14,
On September
On
Carmen Baprawski
Baprawski (Baprawski)
(Baprawski) filed
filed a
grievance, through
through her
that the
alleging that
the Los
against the
union, against
union,
Los Angeles
Angeles Community
Community College
College District
District (District)
(District) alleging
the District
District
6,
On April
because of
part because
in part
reassignment, in
herreassignment,
rescindedher
wrongfullyrescinded
wrongfully
of her
herprotected
protectedactivity.
activity. On
April 6,
same conduct as unlawful retaliation. On
charge alleging
practice charge
unfair practice
an unfair
she filed
2005, she
2005,
filed an
alleging the
the same conduct as unlawful retaliation. On
charge was
the charge
2005, the
31, 2005,
May 31,
May
was dismissed
dismissedand
anddeferred
deferredtotoarbitration.
arbitration. However,
However, Baprawski'
Baprawski'ss
instant
the instant
filed the
she filed
2005, she
9, 2005,
September 9,
onSeptember
andon
arbitration,and
toarbitration,
proceedto
notproceed
didnot
grievance did
grievance
by the District in 2005.

charge, again
charge,
again alleging
alleging the
the same
same retaliation
retaliation and
and also
also alleging
alleging harassment
harassment by the District in 2005.

Board (PERB or
January 5,
On January
On
5, 2006,
2006, the
the General
GeneralCounsel
Counselof
ofthe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations Board (PERB or
Baprawski's reassignment, the District
issued aa complaint
Board) issued
Board)
complaint alleging
alleging that
that by
by rescinding
rescinding Baprawski's reassignment, the District
3543.5(a). 1 The District
the Educational
violated the
violated
EducationalEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsAct
Act(EERA)
(EERA)section
section 3543.5(a). The District
makes
3543.5(a) makes
Section 3543.5(a)
seq. Section
3540etet seq.
section3540
Codesection
at Government
is codified
EERA
EERA
is codified
at Government
Code
on
reprisals
impose
to
threaten
or
"(I)mpose
to
employerto "(Impose or threaten to impose reprisals on
schoolemployer
publicschool
foraapublic
unlawfulfor
ititunlawful
to
employees, or
against employees,
discriminate against
to discriminate
threaten
or
discriminate
to
employees,
employees, to discriminate or threaten to
or otherwise
otherwise to
by
guaranteed
rights
of
exercise
their
of
because
employees
coerce
or
restrain,
with,restrain, or coerce employees because of their exercise of rights guaranteed by
interfere with,
interfere
school employees shall
provides in
3543(a) provides
section 3543(a)
turnsection
Inturn
chapter." In
this chapter."
this
in part
part that
that "(P)ublic
"(Public school employees shall

January 23, 2006, denying any wrongdoing and raising the
onJanuary
complainton
the complaint
tothe
answerto
ananswer
filedan
filed
23, 2006, denying any wrongdoing and raising the
defense.
affirmativedefense.
anaffirmative
limitationsasasan
oflimitations
statute of
statute
was held but the matter was
conference was
settlementconference
informalsettlement
an informal
2006, an
21, 2006,
February 21,
On February
On
held but the matter was
dismiss the charge and complaint
motiontotodismiss
filedaamotion
Districtfiled
the District
2006,the
23,2006,
May23,
OnMay
resolved. On
not resolved.
not
the charge and complaint
(2) it failed to state any protected
and(2)
filed;and
untimelyfiled;
was untimely
chargewas
thecharge
(1)the
grounds: (1)
twogrounds:
on two
on
it failed to state any protected
a response to the motion, contending that the
filed
Baprawskifiled
2006,Baprawski
May
On
activity.On
activity.
May
25,25,
2006,
a response to the motion, contending that the
activity.
protected activity.
in protected
engage in
didengage
she did
thatshe
andthat
filedand
timely filed
was timely
charge was
charge
who took evidence only
undersigned, who
the undersigned,
before the
held before
was held
hearing was
2006,aa hearing
30,2006,
May30,
On May
On
took evidence only
announced at the hearing that she would issue a
undersignedannounced
Theundersigned
timeliness.The
oftimeliness.
matter of
the matter
on the
on
at the hearing that she would issue a
to dismiss, and if denied, the formal hearing would resume on
the motion
on the
decision on
proposed decision
proposed
motion to dismiss, and if denied, the formal hearing would resume on
After the filing of post-hearing briefs, the
substantive matters
the substantive
the
matters raised
raisedby
bythe
thecomplaint.
complaint. After the filing of post-hearing briefs, the
2006.
28,2006.
July28,
onJuly
decisionon
fordecision
submittedfor
was submitted
matter was
matter
FACT
OF FACT
FINDil'JGSOF
FINDINGS
is a professor of counseling
Baprawski is
uncontested. Baprawski
part uncontested.
most part
the most
for the
are for
facts are
The facts
The
a professor of counseling
of the bargaining unit represented by the Los Angeles
member of
andaamember
District,and
the District,
bythe
employed by
employed
the bargaining unit represented by the Los Angeles
AFL-CIO (Guild). The District and the Guild
1521, CFT/AFT,
College Faculty
College
Faculty Guild,
Guild, Local
Local 1521,
CFT/AFT, AFL-CIO (Guild). The District and the Guild
bargaining agreement (Agreement) effective from July 1, 2002
collective bargaining
to aa collective
parties to
are parties
are
agreement (Agreement) effective from July 1, 2002
procedure
grievanceprocedure
fora agrievance
providesfor
Agreementprovides
theAgreement
Article2828ofofthe
2005. Article
30, 2005.
June 30,
through June
through
arbitration. The grievant must make a
Steps One
of Steps
consisting of
consisting
One and
andTwo,
Two, followed
followed by
by binding
binding arbitration. The grievant must make a
with the approval of the Guild, within ten days of the Step Two
arbitration, with
for arbitration,
request for
written request
written
the approval of the Guild, within ten days of the Step Two
representative must get
grievancerepresentative
localgrievance
thelocal
constitution,the
Guild'sconstitution,
theGuild's
Accordingtotothe
denial. According
denial.
must get
Committee prior to making the written request for
GrievanceCommittee
Guild'sGrievance
the Guild's
from the
approval from
approval
prior to making the written request for
of employee organizations of their
the activities
in the
participate in
and participate
have the
have
the right
right to
to form,
form, join,
join, and
activities of employee organizations of their
of employer-em ployee
matters of
alimatters
on all
representation on
ofrepresentation
purpose of
thepurpose
forthe
choosing for
own choosing
own
employer-employee
relations."
relations."
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provides a procedure for mediation between the
alsoprovides
Agreementalso
Article
arbitration.Article
arbitration.
2828
of of
thethe
Agreement
a procedure for mediation between the
arbitration.
ofarbitration.
lieuof
in lieu
Guild in
the Guild
and the
Districtand
District
the local Guild
(Ealy), the
Ealy (Ealy),
Henry Ealy
request, Henry
Baprawski's request,
at Baprawski's
2004, 2 at
of2004,"
summer of
the summer
In the
In
local Guild
to obtain for her a reassignment from a
District to
the District
representative, negotiated
grievance representative,
grievance
negotiated with
with the
obtain for her a reassignment from a
to a D-basis position (12

counselor to a D-basis position (12
as aa counselor
year) as
peryear)
employmentper
months employment
(10 months
position (10
C-basis position
C-basis

Director/Counselor. On August 18 the District
Career Center
as Career
year) as
per year)
employmentper
months employment
months
Center Director/Counselor. On August 18 the District
However, on August 31 the District
awarded the
was awarded
she was
thatshe
Baprawskithat
notifiedBaprawski
notified
the position.
position. However, on August 31 the District
rescission was based on a grievance

Therescission was based on a grievance
rescinded.The
wasrescinded.
reassignmentwas
thereassignment
thatthe
herthat
notifiedher
notified

(Aguilar), objecting to Baprawski' s
counseling department
the counseling
by the
filed by
filed
departmentchair,
chair,Hector
HectorAguilar
Aguilar (Aguilar), objecting to Baprawski's
to proper procedure and because he was not

accordingto proper procedure and because he was not
handled according
not handled
was not
because it
reassignment because
reassignment
it was
weeks after receiving the notice of
twoweeks
nexttwo
thenext
Forthe
decision. For
thedecision.
involvedininthe
beinvolved
tobe
invitedto
invited
after receiving the notice of
spoke with the Guild, and gathered

Agreement,spoke with the Guild, and gathered
theAgreement,
reviewedthe
Baprawskireviewed
rescission, Baprawski
rescission,

for a grievance. On September 14 Baprawski
preparation for
documentationininpreparation
anddocumentation
informationand
information
a grievance. On September 14 Baprawski
the Guild as her exclusive grievance

designatingthe Guild as her exclusive grievance
Representation"designating
"PowerofofRepresentation"
signed aa "Power
signed
no action independent of my AFT

"take no action independent of my AFT
representative and
representative
and agreeing,
agreeing, inter
inter alia,
alia, to
to "take

rescinding this authorization." On
and rescinding
AFT and
the AFT
with the
conferring with
first conferring
representative without
representative
without first
this authorization." On
the District had wrongfully rescinded
same date
that same
that
datethe
theGuild
Guild filed
filed aa grievance
grievance alleging
alleging that
that the District had wrongfully rescinded
of the Agreement including Article 6. C:
provisions of
various provisions
of various
reassignment in
her reassignment
her
in violation
violation of
the Agreement including Article 6.C:
members
facultymembers
against faculty
discriminateagainst
not discriminate
shall not
Board shall
The Board
The
their
oftheir
because of
positionsbecause
facultypositions
forfaculty
applicants for
or applicants
or
exercise
their
of
because
or
AFT
the
in
membership in the AFT or because of their exercise ofof
membership
by
providedby
as provided
negotiatingas
andnegotiating
meetingand
rights totomeeting
other rights
other
law.
law.
and Ealy appealed to Step Two. The

One, and Ealy appealed to Step Two. The
Step One,
at Step
grievance at
thegrievance
deniedthe
Districtdenied
The District
The

retaliation beyond Step One, as it is
issue of
the issue
pursue the
notpursue
didnot
Guilddid
the Guild
that the
contends that
Districtcontends
District
of retaliation beyond Step One, as it is
specified.
otherwisespecified.
unlessotherwise
2004unless
year2004
theyear
refertotothe
hereafterrefer
dateshereafter
2 AllAll
dates
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appeal. However, Baprawski contends that the appeal
Twoappeal.
Step Two
Guild'sStep
the Guild's
in the
mentioned in
not mentioned
not
However, Baprawski contends that the appeal
in the grievance. I find that the appeal
stated in
wasstated
whatwas
material"totowhat
"additionalmaterial"
only "additional
contained only
contained
the grievance. I find that the appeal
grievance. I therefore find that the issue of
discusses matters
discusses
mattersnot
notdiscussed
discussedininthe
theoriginal
original grievance. I therefore find that the issue of
continued to be pursued in the appeal. On
and continued
Guildand
the Guild
by the
abandoned by
notabandoned
wasnot
retaliationwas
retaliation
to be pursued in the appeal. On
Ealy did not file a request for
at Step
grievance at
the grievance
denied the
Districtdenied
the District
November 11 the
November
Step Two.
Two. Ealy did not file a request for
nor did he seek approval from the
Agreement, nor
theAgreement,
bythe
requiredby
daysrequired
tendays
theten
withinthe
arbitrationwithin
arbitration
did he seek approval from the
filing a request for arbitration,
to filing
prerequisite to
constitutional prerequisite
Committee, aa constitutional
Grievance Committee,
Guild's Grievance
Guild's
a request for arbitration,
Agreement as an alternative to
the Agreement
bythe
provided by
process provided
mediation process
the mediation
in the
engage in
he engage
did he
nor did
nor
as an alternative to
grievance
Agreement'sgrievance
the Agreement's
readthe
hadread
shehad
thatshe
testifiedthat
Baprawskitestified
hearingBaprawski
thehearing
arbitration. AtAtthe
arbitration.
Two, but that she did not pay
and Two,
One and
Steps One
forSteps
timelines for
the timelines
with the
and was
procedure and
procedure
was familiar
familiar with
but that she did not pay
over" that timeline, thus she was not
"glossed over"
merely "glossed
and merely
arbitration and
on arbitration
section on
the section
to the
attention to
attention
that timeline, thus she was not
She contended that there
expire. She
would expire.
arbitration would
requesting arbitration
for requesting
deadline for
the deadline
when the
ofwhen
aware of
aware
contended that there
an informal one "behind the
Agreement and
the Agreement
in the
out in
set out
one set
formal one
the formal
timelines, the
two timelines,
are two
are
and an informal one "behind the
process,
mediation process,
alternative mediation
the alternative
in the
pmiicipate in
not participate
did not
Guild did
the Guild
that the
conceded that
She conceded
scenes." She
scenes."
because she
preferredbecause
shepreferred
whichshe
discussions, which
informaldiscussions,
in informal
engaged in
were engaged
they were
that they
contended that
but contended
but
she
"in-house." However, she did not specify who participated,
grievance resolved
her grievance
wanted her
wanted
resolved "in-house." However, she did not specify who participated,
concluded.
theyconcluded.
termsthey
whatterms
onwhat
oron
discussed, or
was discussed,
what was
what
grievance toto
her grievance
take her
nottake
wouldnot
Guild would
the Guild
that the
Baprawski that
told Baprawski
Ealy told
22 Ealy
November 22
On November
On
He was referring to an
was no
there was
i.e., there
moot, i.e.,
was moot,
because itit was
arbitrationbecause
arbitration
no available
available remedy.
remedy. He was referring to an
Student Services/Retention, to interested
Dean, Student
(Regaldo ), Dean,
Regaldo (Regaldo),
Betsy Regaldo
from Betsy
letter from
7 letter
October 7
October
Services/Retention, to interested
r position was being changed from a
Career Center
the Career
that the
stating that
applicants stating
applicants
Center Director/Counselo
Director/Counselor position was being changed from a
3
"vigorously disputed" the Guild's decision not
Baprawski "vigorously
IO-month position.
a 10-month
12-month to
12-month
to a
position.' Baprawski
disputed" the Guild's decision not

that ititisis
and that
letterand
thisletter
copyofofthis
receivedaacopy
neverreceived
shenever
that
contends
"BaBaprawski
prawski contends
that
she
fraudulent.
fraudulent.
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trying to persuade Ealy and other Guild representative s to change their
kepttrying
and kept
arbitrateand
to arbitrate
to
to persuade Ealy and other Guild representatives to change their
process, Ealy did continue to
grievanceprocess,
thegrievance
outsidethe
admittedlyoutside
However,admittedly
avail. However,
no avail.
to no
minds, to
minds,
Ealy did continue to
regarding Regaldo's October 7 letter. Bye
District regarding
the District
discussions with
engage in
engage
in informal
informal discussions
with the
Regaldo's October 7 letter. By e4
gave Baprawski
president, gave
Guildpresident,
(Friedlander), Guild
Friedlander(Friedlander),
CarlFriedlander
2005, Carl
11,2005,"
March11,
ofMarch
mail of
mail
Baprawski

take her grievance to
nottototake
counselnot
adviceofof
followingadvice
wasfollowing
hewas
thathe
confirmationthat
writtenconfirmation
written
counsel
her grievance to
of an individual employee was a matter within the District's
because the
arbitrationbecause
arbitration
the assignment
assignment of an individual employee was a matter within the District's
to arbitrate a case which the Guild believes
obligation to
legal obligation
no legal
has no
Guildhas
"(T)he Guild
and "(T)he
discretion and
discretion
arbitrate a case which the Guild believes
be engaging in further discussion
"notbe
would "not
he would
thathe
statedthat
alsostated
Friedlanderalso
win."Friedlander
cannot win."
itit cannot
engaging in further discussion
issue."
thisissue."
onthis
youon
withyou
with
Case No. LA-CE-4845 -E. The
charge in
practice charge
unfair practice
an unfair
filedan
Baprawski filed
April66Baprawski
On April
On
in Case No. LA-CE-4845-E. The
her reassignment in retaliation for her
rescinded her
Districtrescinded
the District
that the
alia, that
charge alleges,
charge
alleges, inter
inter alia,
reassignment in retaliation for her
During investigation of that
negotiate the
to negotiate
the Guild
requesting the
requesting
Guild to
the reassignment
reassignmenton
onher
herbehalf.
behalf. During investigation of that
it was willing to
assurances that
writtenassurances
office written
regional office
PERB regional
the PERB
sent the
charge, the
charge,
the District
District sent
that it was willing to

issues. Baprawski testified that she told
raise timeliness
not raise
and would
grievance and
the grievance
arbitrate the
arbitrate
would not
timeliness issues. Baprawski testified that she told
want to arbitrate and that she showed the Board
notwant
didnot
Guild did
the Guild
agent the
Board agent
the investigating
the
investigating Board
to arbitrate and that she showed the Board
that the Board agent
testified that
also testified
Baprawski also
However, Baprawski
e-mail. However,
11 e-mail.
March 11
agent Friedlander's
agent
Friedlander's March
the Board agent
told her to get "something in writing that the union will not
instant charge
the instant
investigating the
investigating
charge told her to get "something in writing that the union will not
of the March 11 e-mail for the first
shows that
case file
the case
and the
arbitrate," and
arbitrate,"
file shows
that she
she provided
provided aacopy
copy of the March 11 e-mail for the first
the first charge
agent investigating
Board agent
the Board
that the
therefore that
appears therefore
September 27.
on September
time on
time
27. ItItappears
investigating the first charge
decision and that resort to arbitration would be
was not
was
not aware
aware that
that the
the Guild
Guild had
had made
madeaafirm
firm decision and that resort to arbitration would be
deferred to arbitration.
anddeferred
dismissedand
wasdismissed
chargewas
firstcharge
thefirst
May3131the
onMay
Thus,on
futile. Thus,
futile.
to arbitration.
again tried to get the Guild to
instead once
but instead
dismissal, but
the dismissal,
appeal the
notappeal
didnot
Baprawski did
Baprawski
once again tried to get the Guild to
authority over the Guild and could
she believed
that she
testified that
She testified
change its
change
its mind.
mind. She
believed PERB
PERBhad
had authority over the Guild and could
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(Eckersley), chief grievance
Eckersley(Eckersley),
DarrylEckersley
with Darryl
spoke with
she spoke
Juneshe
arbitrate. InInJune
to arbitrate.
force itit to
force
chief grievance
grievances during the summer; Baprawski
withgrievances
deal with
notdeal
doesnot
Guilddoes
theGuild
herthe
toldher
whotold
officer,who
officer,
during the summer; Baprawski
me off." However, Baprawski admitted that at no time
characterized his
characterized
his response
responseasas"shin[ing]
"shin[ing] me off." However, Baprawski admitted that at no time
might change its mind. On August 29, Eckersley
that itit might
indication that
any indication
her any
give her
Guild give
the Guild
did the
did
change its mind. On August 29, Eckersley
She asked for written
grievance. She
her grievance.
arbitrate her
notarbitrate
wouldnot
Guild would
the Guild
that the
again that
her again
toldher
told
asked for written
not provide it. By e-mail of September 1, the Guild
he would
said he
Eckersley said
butEckersley
confirmation,but
confirmation,
would not provide it. By e-mail of September 1, the Guild
Baprawski could refer to the Guild's e-mail of March 11.
stated that
succinctly stated
president succinctly
president
that Baprawski could refer to the Guild's e-mail of March 11.
9, making the same allegations as the

September9, making the same allegations as the
onSeptember
chargeon
instantcharge
theinstant
filedthe
thenfiled
Baprawskithen
Baprawski

8 and 13, 2005, Aguilar unlawfully harassed her in
also alleging
and also
charge, and
first charge,
first
alleging that
that on
on April
April 8 and 13, 2005, Aguilar unlawfully harassed her in
on January 5, 2006, alleging that
issued on
Complaintissued
schedule. Complaint
workschedule.
her work
ofher
critical of
e-mails critical
two e-mails
two
January 5, 2006, alleging that
in retaliation for her requesting the Guild to
reassignment in
Baprawski' sreassignment
rescinded Baprawski's
Districtrescinded
the District
the
retaliation for her requesting the Guild to
any harassment, the issue of
allegeany
notallege
didnot
complaintdid
PERBcomplaint
ThePERB
behalf. The
her behalf.
on her
negotiate on
negotiate
harassment, the issue of
and the April 8 and 13, 2005, e-mails were not

raised at
was not
harassment was
harassment
not raised
at the
the hearing,
hearing, and the April 8 and 13, 2005, e-mails were not
no finding on this issue.

make no finding on this issue.
therefore make
presented as
presented
as evidence.
evidence. II therefore
ISSUE
ISSUE

basisofof
thebasis
onthe
grantedon
dismissbebegranted
motiontotodismiss
District'smotion
the District's
Should the
Should
untimeliness?
(a) untimeliness?
(a)
activity?
protected activity?
anyprotected
stateany
failuretotostate
(b) failure
(b)
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
Timeliness
Timeliness
shall not:

Boardshall not:
theBoard
thatthe
providesthat
3541.S(a)(l)provides
section3541.5(a)(1)
EERAsection
EERA

an

upon an
based upon
chargebased
anycharge
respectofofany
complaint ininrespect
Issue aa complaint
Issue
months
sixmonths
thansix
morethan
occurringmore
practiceoccurring
unfairpractice
alleged unfair
alleged
charge.
the
of
filing
the
to
prior
prior to the filing of the charge.
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was filed far in excess of six months after the

charge was filed far in excess of six months after the
instantcharge
the instant
thatthe
questionthat
no question
is no
There is
There

either by statute or by equity.
tolledeither
betolled
maybe
periodmay
limitationsperiod
thelimitations
However,the
alleged violation.
alleged
violation. However,
by statute or by equity.
party bears the burden of demonstrating that the charge was timely

charging party bears the burden of demonstrating that the charge was timely
the charging
case, the
eithercase,
Ineither
In

Decision No. l 024; State of California
PERB Decision
(1993)PERB
District(1993)
SchoolDistrict
UnifiedSchool
(TehachapiUnified
filed. (Tehachapi
filed.
No. 1024; State of California
No. 1197-S).

DecisionNo. 1 197-S).
PERBDecision
(1997)PERB
ofinsurance)
(Department of
(Department
Insurance) (1997)
tolling
Statutory tolling
(a) Statutory
(a)

not:
shallnot:
Boardshall
the Board
thatthe
partthat
providesininpart
3541.5(a)(2)provides
section3541.5(a)(2)
EERAsection
EERA
by the
against conduct
Issue
Issue aa complaint
complaint against
conduct also
also prohibited
prohibited by the
the
until the
parties until
the parties
between the
agreement between
the agreement
ofthe
provisions of
provisions
and
exists
it
if
agreement,
the
of
machinery
grievance machinery of the agreement, if it exists and
grievance
by
eitherby
exhausted, either
been exhausted,
has been
issue, has
matteratatissue,
the matter
covers
covers the
the
when
However,
arbitration.
binding
or
settlement
settlement or binding arbitration. However, when the
contract
resorttotocontract
thatresort
demonstrates that
partydemonstrates
charging party
charging
not
shallnot
exhaustionshall
futile,exhaustion
be futile,
wouldbe
procedure would
grievance procedure
grievance
whether
determining
in
shall,
board
The board shall, in determining whether
necessary ....
be necessary.
be
... The
six-month
thesix-month
considerthe
filed, consider
timely
was
charge
the
the charge was timely filed,
tolled
been tolled
have
to
subdivision
this
in
forth
set
limitationset forth in this subdivision to have been
limitation
the
exhaustthe
partytotoexhaust
chargingparty
thecharging
tookthe
timeitittook
the time
duringthe
during
machinery.
grievance machinery.
grievance
includes any time during
has held
PERB has
purposes, PERB
tollingpurposes,
For tolling
For
held that
that the
the pursuit
pursuit of
of aa grievance
grievance includes any time during
to its filing, e.g., investigation, discovery,
engaged in
grievant isis engaged
the grievant
which the
which
in efforts
efforts preparatory
preparatory to its filing, e.g., investigation, discovery,
(State of California (Secretary of State) (1990) PERB
documents. (State
preparation of
and preparation
planning and
planning
of documents.
of California (Secretary of State) (1990) PERB
School District et al (1983)
State); Los
of State);
(Secretarv of
812-S (Secretary
No. 812-S
Decision No.
Decision
Los Angeles
Angeles Unified
Unified School District et al (1983)
be considered exhausted
willbe
machinery will
grievancemachinery
Thegrievance
(LAUSD.)The
311 (LAUSD.)
No. 311
Decision No.
PERE Decision
PERB
considered exhausted
the next step of the contractual grievance
tothe
take ititto
to take
fail to
grievant fail
the grievant
and/or the
union and/or
the union
when the
when
next step of the contractual grievance
(Bradley) (2000) PERB Decision No.
School District
Unified School
(Santa Monica-Malib
process. (Santa
process.
Monica-Malibuu Unified
District (Bradley) (2000) PERB Decision No.
PERB Decision No. 1559-S.)
Corrections) (2003)
(Department of
1389; State
1389;
State of
of California
California (Department
of Corrections)
(2003) PERB Decision No. 1559-S.)
being
grievanceisisbeing
thegrievance
whilethe
onlywhile
tolledonly
betolled
willbe
and will
cumulativeand
periodisis cumulative
limitationsperiod
The limitations
The
knows the union is not pursuing it. (Id. [citing
not when
but not
pursued, but
actively pursued,
actively
when the
the grievant
grievant knows the union is not pursuing it. (Id. [citing
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Employees Association (Spiegelman) (1984) PERB Decision No. 400 for the
SchoolEmployees
CaliforniaSchool
California
Association (Spiegelman) (1984) PERB Decision No. 400 for the
proposition.])
latter proposition.])
latter
in preparing for her grievance from
engaged in
activelyengaged
wasactively
Baprawskiwas
thatBaprawski
findthat
Here, IIfind
Here,
preparing for her grievance from
August 31, 2004, to the filing of her
on August
reassignment on
herreassignment
rescindedher
Districtrescinded
the District
time the
the time
the
31, 2004, to the filing of her
the Agreement, speaking with the Guild, and

September 14,
grievance on
grievance
on September
14, 2004,
2004, by
by reviewing
reviewing the Agreement, speaking with the Guild, and
therefore conclude that the limitations period is
documentation. IItherefore
and documentation.
gathering informatio
gathering
informationn and
conclude that the limitations period is
that the grievance was being actively pursued from its
findthat
alsofind
period. I Ialso
thatperiod.
duringthat
tolled during
tolled
the grievance was being actively pursued from its
November 1, and therefore conclude that the
denialononNovember
Twodenial
StepTwo
District'sStep
theDistrict's
untilthe
filing until
filing
1, and therefore conclude that the
period.
thatperiod.
duringthat
tolledduring
periodisistolled
limitationsperiod
limitations

representative, did not
grievance representative,
exclusive grievance
Baprawski 's exclusive
as Baprawski's
acting as
Guild,acting
the Guild,
However, the
However,
did not
the District's Step Two denial. Baprawski claims that she did not
grievance beyond
pursue the
pursue
the grievance
beyond the District's Step Two denial. Baprawski claims that she did not
She should have become
2004. She
22,2004.
November22,
untilNovember
decision until
the Guild's
aware of
become aware
become
of the
Guild's decision
should have become
ten-day deadline to request arbitration under the

the ten-day deadline to request arbitration under the
11, the
November 11,
by November
latest by
aware at
aware
at the
the latest

in preparation for filing the grievance and
studied the
she studied
that she
Giventhat
Agreement. Given
Agreement.
the Agreement
Agreement in preparation for filing the grievance and
One and Two, it is improbable that she
Steps One
forSteps
limits for
time limits
the time
of the
aware of
well aware
was admittedly
was
admittedly well
and Two, it is improbable that she
At any rate, it is clear that the
arbitration. At
request arbitration.
limittotorequest
time limit
I 0-day time
the 10-day
ofthe
know of
not know
did not
did
any rate, it is clear that the
beyond November 11, thus the contractual grievance

grievancebeyond November 1 1, thus the contractual grievance
thegrievance
pursuethe
notpursue
didnot
Guild did
Guild
date.

thatdate.
onthat
exhausted on
was exhausted
procedure was
procedure

further resort
demonstrated that
have demonstrated
easily have
could easily
Baprawski could
charge Baprawski
PERBcharge
firstPERB
herfirst
Inher
In
that further resort
futile because of the Guild's decision. However, she chose not
procedure was
grievance procedure
the grievance
tothe
to
was futile because of the Guild's decision. However, she chose not
dismissed and deferred to arbitration. Baprawski could also have

charge was
and the
to and
to
the charge
was dismissed and deferred to arbitration. Baprawski could also have
to the dismissal, but she chose not to appeal.

appealto the dismissal, but she chose not to appeal.
filingananappeal
byfiling
demonstrated futility
demonstrated
futility by

both formal and informal
have both
District have
the District
and the
Guild and
the Guild
that the
testified that
Baprawski testified
Baprawski
formal and informal
"informal discussions" about her grievance
engage in
to engage
continued to
they continued
that they
and that
timelines and
timelines
in "informal discussions" about her grievance
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specify who participated or what was discussed.

not specify who participated or what was discussed.
did not
she did
but she
22; but
and 22;
November 11and
between November
between
discussions with the District regarding Regal do' s
informal discussions
engaged in
he engaged
thathe
admittedthat
Ealy admitted
Ealy
in informal
with the District regarding Regaldo's
The grievance

process. The grievance
grievanceprocess.
thegrievance
outsidethe
wasoutside
thiswas
thatthis
statedthat
butstated
letter,but
October 77 letter,
October

provision for informal discussions. Thus, while
makes no
Agreement makes
the Agreement
in the
procedure in
procedure
no provision for informal discussions. Thus, while
problems between parties, they cannot be considered

resolveproblems between parties, they cannot be considered
factresolve
mayininfact
discussionsmay
informaldiscussions
informal

continue tolling the statute after the union fails to take
and cannot
process and
grievance process
the grievance
ofthe
part of
part
cannot continue tolling the statute after the union fails to take
grievance process. (Secretary of State;

contractual grievance process. (Secretary of State;
the contractual
ofthe
step of
next step
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to the
grievance to
the grievance
the
LAUSD.)
LAUSD.)

first time on
the first
for the
ticking for
started ticking
clock started
limitations clock
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that the
conclude that
therefore conclude
IItherefore
time on
on April 6, 2005. Accordingly ,
charge was
PERB charge
first PERB
Baprawski's first
11, 2004.
November 11,
November
2004. Baprawski's
wasfiled
filed on April 6, 2005. Accordingly,
months, 26 days of her available six months.
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In
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the Board
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and held
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No.
held that
that the
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as an
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the Board's
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The
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of California
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the Board
Beach, the
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When aa grievance
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beenfiled
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dispute resolution
upon dispute
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subject
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which
dispute
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resolve the
resolve
time
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(
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pursued
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grievance
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grievance;
thegrievance;
pursuesthe
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the
prejudicetotothe
surpriseororprejudice
causingsurprise
periodbybycausing
limitationperiod
limitation
respondent.
respondent.
... should be

procedure ... should be
grievance procedure
negotiated grievance
to aa negotiated
parties to
"the parties
that "the
reasoning that
However, reasoning
However,

a procedure whenever possible," the Board declared that its return to

such a procedure whenever possible," the Board declared that its return to
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of equitable
doctrine of
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resolution
of
statute of
the statute
tollthe
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Thus, the
Thus,
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the dismissal
dismissalof
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dismissal
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prior PERB
that prior
stated that
letter stated
letter
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of equitable
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processing of
's processing
stopped during
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appear that
would appear
Beach, itit would
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that the
the clock
clock would
during PERB
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of aa prior
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as the
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charge
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the first
when the
2005, when
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However, the
However,
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filethe
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